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A Look at GCSAA's

Limited Budget
Outreach Program

3. Develop and maintain an inventory list of low-cost equipment that can
be purchased by limited-budget facilities.

2. Develop a list of volunteer superintendents in the area.

Essentially, each chapter is being asked to:
1. Develop a list of limited-budget facilities in its area, along with loca-

tions and contact numbers.

It is important to note that this program is not a GCSAA or
MAGCS membership drive. If eventual membership in GCSAA or the
MAGCS is an outgrowth of this, it would be a secondary benefit. The
goal of the program is to match experienced superintendents to those
charged with the maintenance at these limited-budget facilities in order
to provide technical advice and support as needed.

I am now asking for your help in continuing their work and help-
ing to make this program a success. Each chapter is being asked to
identify volunteers to implement the program. I am sure that many of
us can think of a facility near us that does not employ a GCSAA- or
MAGCS-member superintendent. Some of these facilities may not even
employ a "superintendent," but instead use summer help under the
watch of an owner. It may be a par-3 course, or a small-scale mom-and-
pop facility. If you sign on as an outreach volunteer, GCSAA will
provide you with all of the necessary resource materials to conduct a
course visit. This visit is intended to be an offer of assistance, not a cri-
tique of the facility.

I was fortunate to have a committee of dedicated individuals. Most
of the committee members were from limited-budget facilities where
they wear many hats in the day-to-day operation. For them to give up
several days of their time said a lot about their dedication to our pro-
fession and the game of golf.

I am sure that
many of us can think
of a facility near us
that does not employ
a GCSAA- or
MAGCS-member
superintendent.
Some of thesefacilities
may not even employ
a "superintendent,))
but instead use
summer help under
the watch of an owner.
It may be a par-3
course, or a small-scale
mom-and-pop facility.

As a director of GCSAA this past yea1j one of my tasks was to chair a committee known
as the Limited Budget Resource Group. Thisgroup was formed in 1999 with the purpose
of offering assistance to limited-budget facilities in an attempt to aid them in overcom-
ing challenges and) as a by-product) grow thegame ofgolf. In fact) the mission statement
ofthisgroup is) ((Tohelpfellow superintendents enhance course conditions in order to help
grow thegame ofgolf.))

(continued on page 12)
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To Blencl or ~ot to Blcncl ... (continued from page 8)

(773) 374-2303
(847) 228-9607
(219) 938-7020

Some of these questions will be
answered soon, but using blends
may still have some usefulness until
we learn more about the subject.
Determine the worst threats to
turf grass survival at your site and
then choose grasses that have
improved resistance or tolerance of
those forms of stress. Make sure
you consider the number of seeds
per pound, percent of germination
and aggressiveness of the variety
before choosing your blend. A tur-
fgrass manager must know what
species are present in a given stand
to achieve optimum performance.
The same is true for varieties. Vari-
eties differ greatly in their
performance from one environ-
ment to the next, and not knowing
the composition of a blended stand
is a handicap preventing manage-
ment from optimizing turf
performance. ~ ~k,(

Call
Richard E. Mika

• TOP DRESSING SAND
• BUNKER SAND
• PEA GRAVEL
• BOULDERS & RIP RAP
• ALL GOLF COURSE AGGREGATES

• - "JI':. ~.. -.1 •

J ~,f\
I

5. Encourage meeting attendance
by those superintendents
employed by limited-budget
facilities.

A Look at GCSAA's LimitceJ Buclgct Outrcach Program (continued from page 11)

4. Publicize the program at I hope that you can find the
most meetings and encourage time to assist in the program's
participation of volunteers. implementation. If you have any

questions please contact me, Don
Ferreri or GCSAA directly.

place?" What characteristics allow
for one grass variety to out-
compete others in a blended stand?
Is rhizome or root aggressiveness
more important? Do disease-
resistant varieties flourish in stands
following disease outbreaks?
Furthermore, what factors should
be considered in selecting seed to
use in a blend? Since the number of
seeds per pound and percent
germination differ from one variety
to the next, and even between two
seed lots of the same variety, we
should be blending turf grass seed
based on seeds per pound and
percent germination to achieve our
desired percentages of varieties in
a mature stand.

Clearly, a lot of questions
remain to be answered concerning
turfgrass ecology now that the
technology for identifying individ-
ual plants has been developed.
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Superior Performance. Ultimate Coverage.
Cushman@ SprayTek™

Dedicated Sprayers
The number-one name in turf

vehicles and SDI, the premier builder
of spray equipment, have created the

ultimate line of dedicated sprayers. Available
in 175- and 300 -gallon models, the SprayTek DS-175
and OS-300 are built on a ground-speed-governed
Cushman Turf-Truckster@ chassis for unbeatable
durability and even distribution. Superior spray
characteristics and a deep sump help maintain
consistent application, even on hillsides. Plus, a
low center of gravity and optional ROPS offer added
stability and operator protection. For a dedicated
sprayer that delivers, come in or call today.

~TEXTRON ~.,'''':-:-~ ~
WNW. trcsp. textron. com
ASCU-SPRAY- 1099 \S) 1999 Textron Turf Care And SpeCIalty Products
All rights reserved Primed In the USA

CUSHMAN

TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
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SUPER -N- SITE
Bradley Anderson, CGCS Midlane C. C.

Larry Flament

The Flament family: back roIlY, L to R, Larry's wife Lisa;
Cristina, age 13; Larry; front roIlY, L to R, Mary, age 9;

Savannah, age 6; Ashley, age 12.

-N-

STONEWALL
ORCHARD
GOLF CLUB

In the summer of 1975, Larry went to work as a groundsman at
Glen Flora Country Club, just two days after Randy Wahler began as
superintendent. Under Randy's regimen, Larry quickly learned a new
understanding and appreciation for "get up and go."

In Larry Flament)s hometown of Waukegan) it was every young man)s ideal to ((scoopthe
loop)) around Genesse Street every Friday and Saturday night. Larry had a blue )64
Chevelle that could really get up and go.

Stonewall Orchard
Golf Club is situated
over 230 acres ofgently

In 1980, Randy moved to Knollwood Country Club, and Larry
rolling terrain so came along as his assistant and right-hand man. The team of Wahler and

Flament soon set the highest standard for golf course conditioning any-
specially suited to the where. And during all of this, Larry somehow managed to get an

+h t A th H ell associate's degree in landscape and design, and his bachelor's in businessgame #;" a r ur t S administration.

moved only 150,000
yards for 18 holes;
that)s roughly a third
of the amount of soil
that isgenerally
moved thesedayse

14 September 2000 On Course

In 1991, Larry made the move to superintendent of his own course
at Hilldale Golf Club. From there, he moved to Eaglebrook Country
Club. Then, in 1996, Larry's skills were employed by Crown Golf Prop-
erties as a construction supervisor and site superintendent for projects all
over the country.

Larry values all of this construction and management experi-
ence for preparing him for his ultimate challenge at Stonewall
Orchard Golf Club. And Larry has learned to especially appreciate

(continued on page 17)



Construction Services to the Golf Industry

Your source for Golf Course Construction, Reconstruction & Improvement.

You have the Projects, Ideas & Needs. We have the Experience & Equipment to do
the job Right the First time.

Many Trucks
Equipped with

High Floatation
Tires to

Minimize
Damage to your

Golf Course

Water Control Structures.
Pond Cleaning •

New Ponds.
Pond Lining •

Cart Paths.
CALL US TODAY!!

• New Construction
• Remodelling
• Irrigation
• Drainage
• Feature Shaping
• Trap Sand Replacement

Specialized
Equipment
suited to
Cleaning your
existing Golf
Course
Water
Features.

Lee Bruce (608) 836-7041
Established 1953

Dave Weber

, reenCyc'e'M
Landscape Products

Bulk deliveries in the Greater Chicago area

COMPOST
Compost provides essential

micronutrients to make turf and
ornaments grow faster and healthier.
Composts ability to retain moisture
reduces drought shock. Its microbial
content improves soil texture for better
air and water circulation and reduced
compaction. After fertilizer applications,
compost retains added nutrients and
makes them plant-available as needed
- allowing reduced application rates.

• Divot repair mixes
• Top dressing high traffic areas -

fairways, rough, practice areas
• Preparing beds for ornamental plants
• Preparing soil for new seed or sod
• Backfilling when transplanting

Call
GreenCycle Incorporated

400 Central Avenue, Suite 200
Northfield, Illinois 60093

847-441-6606
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PETROLEUM
TECHNOLOGIES

EQUIPMENT, INC.

ONE TOWER LANE • SUITE 1700
OAKBROOK TERRACE, ILLINOIS 60181
PHONE 630-573-2910 • FAX 630-579-9087

"Don't Be Caught Off Guard By The 1998
Underground Storage Tank Regulations Act"

SERVICES OFFERED
• Underground Tank Removal, Installation & Upgrades

• Above Ground Tank Installation
• Petroleum Equipment Distributors

• Distribution & Installation of Compressed Natural Gas Equipment
• Pump Sales & Service

• General Contracting
• Key and Card Fuel Management Systems

"FULL SERVICE PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION SPECIALISTS"

~RfSEED,INC.
PICKSEED" @ ~ ~ ~

WILDFLOWERS

Top Quality Certified Grass Seed
Clesen or Scotts Grass Seed Mixes

and Custom Blending
~

N 543 Diens Dr. A 8050 W. 186th St. y
A Wheeling, IL 60090 Tinley Park, IL 60477

ph: 847-537-2177 ARTHUR CLESEN INC. ph: 708-444-2177
fax: 847-537-2210 www.aclesen.com fax: 708-444-2199 S
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Hole #13 at Stonewall Orchard.

McGiniy has been shaping up trees for beauiy
and health reasons for a long time.
If you are trying to decide whether your trees need
work or not let us do an evaluation for you. Yourtrees l

may just need pruning. One of them may need
more extensive care such as soil aeration to allow
the rootsto access more oxygen water and nutri- '
ents.Oc total ,tree and stump removal may be what .
y?U need. We can also provide cabling and Iight- .
nlng damage prevention. Whatever tree needs you
hav~ we can help.

Lm~~
(iD<mt;~
(D)~~~

To begin with, Stonewall
Orchard Golf Club is situated
over 230 acres of gently rolling
terrain so specially suited to the
game that Arthur Hills moved
only 150,000 yards for 18 holes;
that's roughly a third of the
amount of soil that is generally
moved these days. At every turn,
grand specimen trees greet the
eye, ranging from clusters of
old native oaks to literally thou-
sands of pines all over the
property. Moreover, virtually no
pesky housing development clut-
ters the landscape. So the golf
course was generously allowed the
middle ground; the high ground
was preserved as woodlands, and
the low ground was left undis-
turbed as habitat for herons ,
egrets, wildflowers, swans, dozens
of different species of duck and
even sandhill cranes.

(continued on page 34)

For many years, Bob
Malpede worked on his personal
dream of giving the Chicago-
land golfer a top-notch public
golf club. After meeting
landowner Ben Sargent, and
walking the Stonewall Orchard
Farm, Bob finally discovered the
ground he was looking for.
Securing one of the nation's
top golf course architects ,
Arthur Hills, to do the design
work, and then bringing Larry
Flament on to oversee construc-
tion, grow-in and management,
was all that remained to com-
plete the triumvirate. And my,
what a masterpiece they have
created!

LIITY FI.llllCllI -~- Stol1cw.lll Orcllmcl Golf CluJ) (continued/rom page 14)

the friendships that he has
forged during the course of his
career. During his Glen Flora
days, Larry made the fortuitous
acquaintance of the golf profes-
sional, Bob Malpede. Bob and
Larry go way back, but they
probably never guessed, so long
ago, that they would one day
build a golf course together.
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Howabout your trees?

Strike :J3a.ck
with TRIMMIT@ 2SC Plant Growth Regulator

When you have an ax to grind with Poa annua in your greens,
tees and fairways, strike back with TRIMMIT@ plant .

growth regulator. TRIMMIT in a turf management program will
effectively reduce Poa annua.

As the best Poa management tool available to
golf course superintendents, TRIMMIT:

• Slows grass growth for up to two months
after application

• Reduces mowing up to 50 percent
• Minimizes clippings
• Enhances turf color and quality
• Reduces the potential for scalping

www.zenecaprofprod.com
Contact: Jirn.Shone@agna.zeneca.com

For more information, contact your authorized Zeneca Agent,
or call Zeneca Professional Products Toll Free at 1-888-617-7690.
Labels and MSDSs available 24 hours a day, seven days a week
via Fax on Demand. Please call 1-800-640-2362.

ZPP-TRI-002

The next time you're frustrated with Poa,
come down hard with TRIMMIT --and
strike it rich in your management program.

Always read and follow label directions carefully.
TRIMMIT- is a registered trademark of a Zeneca company.
@ 2000 Zeneca Ag Products Inc.
Zeneca Professional Products is a business of Zeneca Ag Products Inc.

ZENECA Professional Products
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w~rt!lyrn~is quickly ap~,?aching!
V V ~ V V ~ V When wmtenzmg your

irrigation system, be
sure to use a reliable convenient, rental house
that provides quality air compressor equip-
ment and service.

Patten Rental Service
T ~ f
Rental
~ T ~ ~ L

Q185cfm Q375cfm Q750cfm QI000cfm Q1600cfm

• available up to 150 PSI •
• delivery and pick-up available •
• competitive rental rates •

• complete accessories available •

For additional information and availability,
contact Kevin Kraabel

Or your Rental Service Representative

Elmhust
630.279.4400 ext. 485

Patten Rental Service has
the equipment you need.

Grayslake
847.548.1177

Rockford
815.965.8631

Hammond, IN
219.932.6600

From B & G Consultants,lnc.
* Wille GIld SpraJable with

25 lDierln sizinUII
PltassiulD Sunate

* Agrieoturlll froillange
Washed Sod

That Fits Your
Course To A Tee!

Available as H & E Hydro-cut ™ Washed Sod
or traditionally cut sod with soil.

"Single Source Convenience"

GENERAL OFFICES:
3900 West 167th Street

Markham. IL 60426
Fax: 708,596,2481

Phone: 708,596,7200

'he Divotloe
Oar lemarkable New ToV
Distributed By:

B & G Consultants, Inc.
240 Annapolis Dr.
Vernon Hills, IL. 60061
Ph. 847/367-7728
fax 847/680-6237
mob 847/347-5105

• PENNCROSSTM
BENT SOD

• PENNLlNKSTM
BENT SOD

• PENNEAGLFM
BENT SOD

• XL-} 00 BLEND
SODTM
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Overgrooming Is
Overspending,

Paul Voykin snickers to himself as the matriarch swoops 'cross his
path. A golfer now calls from the nearby green, "Mr. P., I just saw a
paper cup lying on the fourteenth hole." Paul shakes his head in mock
incredulity, and calls back to him, "Why didn't you pick it up, then?"

If the mother blackbird only knew what the members of Briarwood
have come to know so well-that is, how much love and care this man has
for everything within the scope of his 165-acre domain-she would prob-
ably alight on his broad shoulders and sing him a song of gratitude.

You may say what you will of the propriety in his constant cajoling
and fun-loving jabs, but there are not more than four or five living
greenkeepers today who have given more years, and more hours of ser-
vice, to the art of our profession than Mr. Paul Voykin. Certainly no one
has done more to promote an environment of harmony between the
game of golf and the voiceless creatures who share its natural setting.

On this very evening, I am the guest of Mr. Voykin and he is
proudly showing me around. I am especially keen to see his famed
nature preservation areas and to hear his own account of what
prompted him to develop them so many years ago. The following is just
a sample, in his own words, of what I discovered about the ambassador
and elder statesman of the nature-friendly golf course.

"All of the wonderful natural areas and prairies that you see at Bri-
arwood started about 10 years after I came here. There was one time
when I couldn't cut a certain area that was well away from play; I was
so busy that year and I just couldn't get to it. When it got to where I
could finally cut it, I noticed that there were some wildflowers growing
up; things that I had not planted; they just came up from the ground
on their own, and it looked so beautiful to me. I was so fortunate to
have a green chairman who encouraged me to allow it to grow. He said,
look Paul, we can just call this our pasture. I guess I was very lucky to
have the right chairman at the right time.

The last foursome has just made the turn. It is a gloriously resplendent and coolJuly
evening at Briarwood Country Club. The sun drops below the tree line; a slight breeze
stirs) and the tall bluestem prairie grasses gently bat at the sinuous flight of so many but-
terflies. In the midst of all the pastoral tranquility) a senior greenkeeper is being severely
scolded by the mother red-winged blackbird.

"Go away from my nest, you old weed-picker ... why you ...
how dare you drive your cart so near my babies ... just you come one
foot closer and I'll soil your ridiculous-looking safari hat."You may say what you

will of the propriety
in his constant cajoling
and fun-loving jabs,
but there are not
more than four or five
living greenkeepers
today who have given
more years, and more
hours oj"service, to the
art of our profession
than Mr. Paul Voykin.
Certainly no one has
done more to promote
an environment
of harmony between
thegame ofgolf and the
voicelesscreatures who
share its natural setting.
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